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1 Neal Absalom
Name *

Neal Absalom

Email *

neal.absalom@opus.co.nz

Phone Number *

06 8335109

Address

258 Meeanee Road, Meeanee, Napier

Please state here if you would like to briefly present your

Yes

submission verbally at the Working Group's meeting (date
to be confirmed in week commencing 12th September).
Please upload any supporting documents here

Yes, refer below

Q1: Are these the big issues that the Reviewed Strategy

See supporting document attachment for full

needs to tackle?

submission

Uploaded file(s):
1.
Are these the big issues that the Review Strategy needs to tackle?
The objectives of the Heretaunga Plans Urban Development strategy are sound to the extent that high
density urban development on to the Heretaunga Plains needs to be managed and the versatile/fertile soils
of sub-region require protection from urban Development.
The status of strategy and the focus in the draft have been explained as;
“HPUDS is a broad scale long term, integrated land use and infrastructure strategy” (Cl 1.9).
The strategy focuses on the aspiration to achieve higher minimum net densities by way of compact design
settlement patterns (exec summary).
This is the prime weakness of the strategy - it pays insufficient regard to other forms of residential or
lifestyle type land development, or to appropriate locations for lower density development in areas other
than on the hills, even where lower quality soils are present.
In terms of the designation of versatile/fertile soil areas, there is an abundance of historical information
available to indicate that the prime soil areas of the Heretaunga Plains Sub-Region are south of the
Tutaekuri River, not to the north but the area between the Tutaekuri River and the urban areas of Napier
city have been classified as such in the strategy – why? The soil map below clearly identifies the furtile soils
to the south of the Tutaekuri River (green & yellow) and the lower quality alkaline soils to the north (blue).
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2.

Do you think our predictions of development demand and capacity are
correct?
No specific comment on development predictions in terms of population growth other than the comment
in CL 4.3.3 on rural residential, “the predicted surplus in supply of rural residential sites over the period
may not hold true” my research indicates that this is currently correct.
I do have some questions around the format of development proposed and whether it will fully meet the
expectations of the community.

While some may prefer the proposed “compact design” settlement pattern I am sure a significant
proportion of the community will not. The proposed rural residential /lifestyle development on the
Taradale hills will not suit all that desire to live in a semi rural/rural environment. Some will wish to reside
in flat land areas. The strategy does not appear to accommodate this expectation.
A stated key aspect of the strategy is the need to “balance” increased intensification and higher densities
against the provision of “lifestyle choice” (exec summary). This proposed strategy has a predominant focus
on a single strategy - that being compact design at the expense of any other options.
Page 5

I concur with the view expressed in CL 4.3.3 for rural residential which states to meet demand through the
planning period 2015 – 2045 that “this conclusion relies on ongoing subdivision to create new lots however,
particularly in areas of market preference”. I do not see in the review any consideration of market
preferences – the options are limited to Taradale hills.
3.

Are there other assumptions and issues that we need to be aware of that will
influence urban development over the next 10-30 years.
No comment.
4.
Do you support any particular parts of the Draft Revised Strategy?
No comment.
5.

Are there any other amendments that you think should be made to the Draft
Revised Strategy? If so, why?
I do not consider that current rural areas north of the Tutaekuri River within the NCC Boundaries warrant
the level of protection being accorded under HPUDS. It has not been described as versatile/fertile in
historical soil maps for several reasons.
It is founded on lagoon sediments because it was on the margins of the old lagoon which was covered by
water in floods and high tides prior to the earthquake in 1931 (Griffiths 2001) so there is a saline element
to the soil having a detrimental impact on the potential productivity of the soil.
The water table in the area is relatively high which would also have a negative impact on the productive
yield of the land.
The strip on land on the northern side of Meeanee Road between the existing township and Tannery Road
has become fragmented with ownership typically comprised of numerous smaller titles of an average 4500
m2. Many of these titles are combined but still even so are relatively small in size and to a level that makes
them uneconomic as productive rural or horticultural units.
An economic study carried out by Economic Solutions Ltd on my property has concluded that the minimum
economic property size for commercially viable horticultural production is 6 ha. Further to this the
price/value to horticuluralists of rural production land in Meeanee is in the range of $40,000 to $60,000 per
hectare as opposed to $168,000 per hectare for lifestyle type blocks in the same area.
The reality is that no lifestyle block owner is going to sell at 1/3 of the lifestyle land value to a horticulturlist
and a horticulturalist cannot afford to pay the lifestyle price value for productive use because it would take
too long a period to gain a return on the capital investment in the land.
The result under the current strategy will be that the land in question will remain essentially in vacant use.
Whilst this will maintain the rural production status and ambience of the Meeanee area, from an economic
perspective it unquestionably represents an inefficient use of an economic resource whose value could
possibly be enhanced under a rural residential housing development scenario.
The reality is that this area has already been lost to any potential commercial productive horticultural/rural
use. Releasing it to lifestyle development will relieve pressure to develop elsewhere.
The fact that the northern side of Meeanee Road has been broken into small title blocks indicates that at
some stage in the past it was considered suitable for smaller lot subdivision. Some of these lots have been
combined under a single title, the prime reason for this was to minimise the rates liability of combined
individual lots – a common practice of the past.
Ribbon rural residential development between Meeanee township and Tannery Road would be a natural
extension of the Meeanee rural residential zone and it would not create a precedent for other areas
because of the unique existing land title layout and the fact that the soils are not typical of the more
versatile/fertile nature of these south of the Tutaekuri River.
Servicing of these lots should also not be an issue. Both the Napier City District Plan and the Hawke’s Bay
Regional Plan have prescriptive requirements in relation to waste water, stormwater discharge and water
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supply. All of these conditions can be met of the existing title areas. Well water supply is towards the
downstream end of the ground water supply system so it would not have any significant impact on that
resource.
If compliance with these district plan and regional plan requirements are not accepted there is little point in
having them included in the plans.
I would submit that there is substantial justification for extending the Meeanee Rural Residential Zone to
include a ribbon redevelopment along the northern side of Meeanee Road to Tannery Road.
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6.
Any other comments that submitters wish to make or suggested amendments.
The strategy appears to have been developed on ideological principals rather than factual data. I can accept
that it is not economic to embark on a detailed assessment of the entire area that the urban development
strategy covers but I would make the point that where factual data exists and is made available to the
working party that this information should take precedence over ideological principals.
The areas around the existing residential areas of Hastings identified for residential development are
shown on soil maps to be highly fertile as opposed to the area I have referred to north of the Tutaekuri
River. The Resource Management Act requires territorial authorities to take into consideration the
“efficient use of resources”. I submit that where there are lesser quality soil areas such as north of the
Tutaekuri River that these areas should be designated for subdivision in preference to areas classified as
highly fertile.
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2 Mervyn & Robyn Batt
RECEIVED

I

12 AUG 2016
KYDD SM I TH
ENVIRONMENTAL
PLANNING

BY·

18 August 2016

'HPUDS RevieW'
HB Regional Council
Private Bag 6006
NAPIER 4142

Dear SirfMadam

Draft HPUDS Revised Strategy 2018
Please find attached, a submission made on behalf of Mervyn and Robyn Batt on the draft
HPUDa Revised Stralegy 2016.

Yours sincerety
Kydd·Smlth Environmental Planning Ltd

•
Janeen Kydd-Smilh
Director
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Draft HPUDS Revised Strategy 2016
Submission from Mervyn and Robyn Batt
Mervyn and Robyn Bait own a property at 91 Main Road, Clive. T he property is
approximateJy 4 hectares and i:$ located within the Plains Production Zone. lt adjoins the
southern edge of the Cllve Whakal\l Residential Zone and is bound by State Highway 2 to
the west and Muddy Creek to the east
The Baits submitted on the Proposed Hastings District Plan. In that submission they
referred to the private plan change request lodged with Hastings District Council to rezone
their land for residential use in 2008, which was later withdrawn. Hov.•ever, they advised of
their potential interest in one day reviving the coosideratlon of their land for residential
zoning in some form or other.

One of the key conoems raised by the Batts in their submission oo the Proposed Hastings
District Plan refated to general statements in the Proposed Plan about the flood-prone nature
of the land around Clive, including the Bait's property. The Ban's submitted that not all
properties In Cllve, including theirs, were prone to nooding.
The decisions on the Proposed Hastings District Plan have recognised these inaccuracies
and have resulted in amendments being made to the objectives and policies in Section 10.2:
Ciive W hakatu Residential Zone. The Batts support these decisions.
However, there are similar inaocuracies about servicing in Clive In HPUDS (2010) Which
have resutted in Clive being included on the list of 'Inappropriate Areas for development'.
The 2016 HPUDS Review recognises that circumstances have changed In Cllve since
HPUDS 2010 and ~ ooncludes that Clive warrants removal from the 'Inappropriate' list. The
Baits support that reoommendation.

The 2016 HPUDS Review considers, hOwever, that Clive does not warrant inclusion as a
greenfield growth area or a 'reserve' area In HPUDS. We note that Section 3.2.2 of the 2016
HPUDS Review report sets out the process for Introducing additional reserve greenfield
growth areas. Before an afea can be introduced as a reserve area it must be assessed as
promoting the overall transition to the oompact developmenl scena~o. and consider matters
such as:

•
•
•

•

the UkeJy delivery to the market of sufficient numbers of new sites;
proximity to the s~e to be replaced;
the type of sites (market choioe) able to be delivered to that needed by the
community: and
the ability to deliver a quality urban environment: and achieve criteria for introducing
additional greenfbeld g(OV!Ih areas.

The Clive South area, Including the Ball's property, has been oonsidered In relation to the
above criteria in the following reports informing the 2016 HPUDS Review:
•

Report to HasUngs District Council Planning and RegulalO<Y Committee meeting on
18 February 2016 from Principal Advisor: District Development (Mark Clews) entitled
"Assessment of Possible Residential C?reenfie/ds Alfernstive Sites' ; and

1
2016 HPUOS Review- Svbmission of Mervyn o.nd Robyn Bott, August 2016
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•

"Aitemalive Greeofield Sites and Review of the HPUDS Settlement Pal/em•,
prepared by Opus International Consultants Ud, dated June 2016.

While the 6atts acknowledge that it is not appropriate for Cllve to be included as a greenfield
growth area they are disappointed that it has not been included as one of the 'reserve'

areas.
The Opus report (referred to above) reoommends that only four areas be put forward as
reserve areas for Hastings (In addition to one for Napier). However. the report considers
that it is possible that more than four areas could be identified for Hastings and suggests that
five areas would potentially give greater flexibility than four areas. The Opus report suggests
'Howard to Awahou Stream' as a potential fifth reserve area.
The Batts consider that cne of the disadvantages of considering Cllve South as a reserve
area against the above aiteria is that there is no greenfleld area in proximity to the area that
U can replace. This mea1s, for example, that despite the Clive South area being more
consistent with the criteria In POL U04.2 ot the Regional Policy Statement (as assessed In
the table in Section 5.3.3 of the Opus report) and scoring more highly in the assessment of
atternatives than the Romanes reserve area (rele t to Table 8 on page 11 of the report to the
Planning and Regulatoty Committee referred to above), the Romanes area has been
recommended as a rese!Ve area ahead of the Cfive South area. This is likely because of its
proximity to the Brookval3 Road greenfi.eld area (recommended to replace the Aratal<i
Extension greenlield area), although the Opus report is not clear in tts reasons for ultimately
selecting the four reserve areas fot Hastings.

The Batts consider \hat more \veight should be given to the proximity of Cllve South to
Hastings. Havelock North and Napier so that it is included in HPUOS as a fiflll reserve area.
Clive is located approximately 8.5 km from Hastings. 9 km from Havetocl< North and 9 km
from Napler (south). so ftis uniquely positioned .compared to other potential reserve areas
and lt would provide a more 'flexible' option and alternative market choice.
The Batts note that the 1-PUD Mart<et Demand Report prepared by ToWer Young for the
2016 HPUDS Review did not include an assessment of mart<et demand for housing In Clive.
because Cllve does not include any greenfield growth areas. Also, while the report to the
Planning and Regulatory Committee (referred to above) includes an assessment of mart<et
demand for the Cllve South area, the assessment does not seem to have been based on
any technlca.l market report.
The 2010 HPUDS review' noted that over the 25 year period of the 1993 Hastings Urban
Developmenl Study there was significant expansion in the Clive area. with 40 households in
the Plains Zone and 90 In the residential zone being created. At that time the potential for
further residential development in Clive was almost exhausted. Since then Clive has been
identified In HPUDS as a1 'inappropriate' area for development due to servicing issues. The
Batts wonder how mart<e: demand for new development in Clive may have been adversely
affected by this, and whether 1t has contributed to Clive subsequently falling 'through !he
crad<s' in terms of being fairly assessed as part of the 2016 HPUDS Review. The Batts

1
Report to the HPVOS Govl!rran<e Group from the Consultant Project Manager and Technl~t Advisor ttUed
"Assumptions from E"ldscfng U1b011 lJeYt/opm~nl Strottgiesfor Current
Growth LocotionS", dated 9 Ottober 2009.

2
2016 HPUDS Review - SubmtSJJcn of Mervvn (md ftobyn Botr.. August 2016
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request lhat more coosiderati>n be given to pOtential marl<et demand for ~l<fentlal

development In Cllve South fffand was available for expansion.
Relief Sought
On the basis of the above, the Batts request that the following amendments be made to
HPUDS:
1. That Cllve South be removed from the list of 'Inappropriate Areas for development';

an<f
2. That Clive South be ircluded as a 'reserve' greenfield growth area.
Mervyn and Robyn Batt wish :o be heard In support of their submission.

Address for Sorvice:

Kyd<f-Smlth Environmental Planning Lim~ed
20A Sealy Road
Bluff Hill
NAPIER 4 110
Attention: Janeen Kydd-5mil.l1
Tel: 021 511 833

Em ail: janeen@ksep.co.nz

3
2016 HPUDS Review- Submission o: Mervyn and !fobyn 8on, Aogusr Z016
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3 Kevin Bayley

No
us
..............
.. ..... ... ...
'

19~ August

~

"

2016

HPUDS Review
HB Regional Council
Private Bag 6006
Napier 4142

Draft HPUOS Revised Strategy 2016- Submi ssion of Kev in Baytey
Thank you for the opportunity to submit on the Hererounga Plains Urban Development Strotegy
(HPUDS) review. This submission is on behalf of Kevin Bayleyand relates to the inclusion of land under
the HPUDS review, in particular the in clusion of a new urban development area (Pakowhai Road) 1•
Proposed HPUOS Map- Pakowhai Road
Under thjs submission it is proposed to include a new area to the reviewed HPUDS. The area is the
next logical e xtension of the Hastings C ity boundary and is identified in the plan in Figure 1 below:

The land as shown ab ove directly adjoins the e xisting lyndhurst Road Extension and although not
shown on these plans, is adjoining Grace1and's Retirement Complex. This area is appro ximately 44ha,
however the release of this land for urban developm en t (rezoning) would most likely be staged under
the proceeding district plan change process.

1

Refer to attached Proposed HPUDS Pion - Pokowhoi Rood
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Reasoning for Inclusion in HPUDS
The Draft HPUDS review identified a process for including Greenfield Areas not already identified in the
HPUDS Settlement Pattern (HPUDS - Figure 7, pg26):

Need for Additional Development Areas
The first step in the HPUDS Greenfield inclusion flow diagram is considering whether additional
greenfield area is required and/or whether existing greenfield areas are unviable.
There are clear market indications that have identified that there is a very real shortage of residential
sections available on the market. This has been widely reported and also identified in the OPUS report
Alternative Greenfield Sites and Review of the HPUDS Settlement Pattern.
Supporting the increase of supply above projected residential uptake is the Proposed Nation Policy
Statement on Urban Development Capacity (NPS-UDC). The NPS Proposed Policy PD5 will require
Regional Councils to provide sufficient residential land of 20% over and above projected short and
medium term demand; and 15% over and above projected long‐term demand for high growth areas.
This is an essential component in providing affordable land supply in that having surplus supply options
avoids the affordability effects of land banking and provides various options rather than having all land
development ‘eggs in one basket’ so to speak (which has resulted in our current supply issue).
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In addition to the clear shortage of residential sections is the fact that a number of existing or proposed
urban development sites are either unviable or are hindered by time, cost and/or RMA constrains. Some
of the areas are also in their final stages and no longer form part of the future supply. Some of the
issues and constrains on existing proposed urban development areas include:
Arataki Extension – Unviable due to odour non-compliance issues from Te Mata mushroom
farm. Subsequently council have scraped any urban extension of this area for the foreseeable
future.
Northwood (Final Stages) – Soil contamination issues have hindered progress in the final
stages of this development. Although these issues are being addressed, the implementing of
central government NES on Contaminated Soil has severely slowed the ability to release this
supply and this will continue to affect future greenfield supply in on the Heretaunga Plains.
Arataki Area– Development all but complete with some final sections to be released subject to
resource consent.
Iona Road and Hills – There is public backlash to intensive development in this area,
especially higher density development of the Havelock Hills.
Lyndhurst Stage 2 – It is understood that this area is still waiting on the undertaking of a
stormwater solution and release of stage two for development. Although viable, time constraints
again have slowed supply to a market with little other options.
Kaiapoi Road – the area is yet to be rezoned and there are questions regarding economic
viability
These are just some examples of HPUDS development areas that are either unviable or due site factors
have slowed supply. By having overly limited development options and a lack of progress toward
advancing these options, along with recent market conditions has led to this shortfall in supply.
Therefore, it is considered that HPUDS need to provide alternative and additional land development
options and location to cater for both shortfalls in supply and to cater for unviable and limited sites
already part of the strategy. This is also supported through the central government direction under the
NPS-UDC.
Application of Regional Policy Statement Criteria (Policy UD4.2) to Proposed Development Area
In determining future Residential Greenfield Growth Areas, not already identified within Policy UD4.3 of
the Regional Policy Statement (RPS), for inclusion within urban limits in the Heretaunga Plains subregion, the following general criteria shall apply and have been assessed –
Policy UD4.2 – Greenfield Criteria
a) Must form an extension
contiguous with existing
urban areas and settlements
b) Land is identified as having
low versatility, and/or
productive capacity has been
compromised by:
i. Size and shape of land parcels
that mitigates against
productive use

Assessment
The area is adjoining ‘Gracelands’ retirement village and is directly opposite
residential land across Pakowhai Road. The land is also adjoining the
Lyndhurst Road extension (Map 20) and can easily be included in this urban
extension as shown in Figure 1.
As seen in the attached HDC Plan – Aerial Photo, the site proposed for
inclusion in HPUDS contains a number of dwellings, large yard areas and a
number of accessory buildings as well as a mix of commercial uses
(restaurant, fruit stores, plant nursery and sales etc.) These areas are
already akin to the proposed inclusion for urban development and the soil
resource is already removed from production.
The balance of the area, in particular the rear potion of the larger properties
included, are being used productively. However, this is the case also with
many other areas now included in the Draft HPUDS review. There are no
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sites included that meet the minimum 12ha site size of the district plan
subdivision rules and the area is fragmented into a number of smaller land
holding some of which are not used productively.

ii. Surrounding land uses and
reverse sensitivity

Overall it is accepted that some sites in this area have productive capacity,
but on a whole the inclusion of the proposed area is the logical extension of
Hastings City and with an area of this scale (oppose to the smaller areas
being included under HPUDS) better structure planning can take place and
be implemented resulting in better urban design.
The surrounding land uses to the south and opposite side of Pakowhai Road
are residential, or are proposed to become residential (Lyndhurst extension)
and will not create adverse reverse sensitivity effects.
The only potential reverse sensitivity issue would be the conflict between the
adjoining productive uses on the north-western boundary and proposed
residential use. This is an issue with the majority if not all of the greenfield
sites identified in HPUDS.

iii. Lack of water and/or poor
drainage

c) Clear natural boundaries exist,
or logical greenbelts could be
created to establish a defined
urban edge.
d) Supports compact urban form

e) Can be serviced at reasonable
cost

The issue on the proposed site can be addressed in the same manner as
the other greenfield sites, including; having buffer areas between the two
use (large yard setbacks); no complaint covenants included on new titles;
and landscaping and/or screening between the different land uses. There is
also a drain which runs the length of this boundary which not only provides
a defining feature, but also creates a physical barrier between the separate
land uses.
Water supply would be via the Councils reticulated network and not
considered to be an issue or restriction on the site. The area all falls back to
an open drain which runs between Lyndhurst and Evenden Road (parallel to
Pakowhai Road) and providing stormwater attenuation is incorporated into
the future development of the area it is not considered that stormwater
drainage will be a limiting factor for this sites inclusion in HPUDS.
All the boundaries are existing, clear and logical. The area adjoins the
Lyndhurst extension to the south west, it fronts both Pakowhai and Evenden
Road to the east, and is bounded by an open drain and property boundaries
running the length of north western boundary.
The proposed area is considered to be ‘compact’ in that it is central to the
Hastings area and is already adjoining the Lyndhurst extension. The site is
central to a number of essential amenities and services and is considered to
support the ‘compact urban form’ in the same manner as many of the other
recommended greenfield sites.
In addition, it is considered that in the long term (i.e. most likely beyond the
life of this strategy) that the logical urban growth area for Hastings will be the
entire area bounded by Lyndhurst, Pakowhai, Evenden Roads and the
Expressway, and the Lyndhurst extension and creation of the Regional
Sports Park is the first steps towards this long term expansion.
The proposed urban is fronting all council services on Pakowhai Road, not
to mention the council sewer main runs through the area (see attached HDC
Plan – Utilities). The site also falls natural to an existing council drain at the
rear of the proposed urban.
The area is also located on the northern side of Hastings City and therefore
all waste and sewer services can be gravity fed opposed to having to ‘pump
the hump’ which is required with sites on the southern side of Hastings. there
is also less distance from the development area to the final discharge point
(treatment station) and therefore less infrastructure to upgrade when these
service mains reach capacity.

f) Can be integrated with existing
development

As per all new urban development’s the costs of upgrading services would
be calculated by council as part of any plan change process and this cost on
charged to the developer at time of subdivision.
The development of the site would incorporate existing dwellings that front
Pakowhai and Evenden Roads and will utilize the existing sewer main and
storm water drain. There are also options for the development of the site to
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g) Can be integrated with the
provision of strategic and
other infrastructure
(particularly strategic
transport networks in order to
limit network congestion,
reduce dependency on
private motor vehicles and
promote the use of active
transport modes)

h) An appropriate separation
distance from electricity
transmission infrastructure
should be maintained in order
to ensure the continued safe
and efficient operation and
development of the electricity
transmission network
i) Promotes, and does not
compromise, social
infrastructure including
community, education, sport
and recreation facilities and
public open space.
j) Avoids or mitigates the
following locational
constraints
i. projected sea level rise as a
result of climatic changes
ii. active coastal erosion and
inundation
iii. stormwater infrastructure that
is unable to mitigate identified
flooding risk
iv. flood control and drainage
schemes that are at or over
capacity
v. active earthquake faults
vi. high liquefaction potential
vii. nearby sensitive waterbodies
that are susceptible to
potential contamination from
on-site wastewater systems
or stormwater discharges
viii. no current wastewater
reticulation and the land is
poor draining

be incorporated with the wider Lyndhurst extension and these options would
be explored as part of any plan change process proceeding HPUDS.
The property within walking distance of multiple essential services and
community facilities including:




Multiple primary and secondary schools
Multiple public parks (including the Regional Sports Park)
The Mahora shopping centre

This central location along with the existing footpaths, cycle ways and bus
stops on Pakowhai Road will allow future residents alternative transportation
options available to support the reduction in private motor vehicle
dependency.
The site is also central to district and regional transportation arterials
providing effect access throughout Hastings and the wider Heretaunga
Plains
There are no national or regional transmission lines in the vicinity of this site

As identified earlier in this table, the sites location is central to a number of
the essential social, community, recreational and educational facilities and
the location and development of it will promote the use of these facilities.

The site is not coastal or within an identified area effected by projected sea
level rise in the foreseeable future.

The site is not coastal in nature.
As identified in the attached Hawkes Bay Natural Hazard Property Report,
the site is not prone to flooding (1 in 50 year ARI)
I am not aware of stormwater capacity issues in this location, however if
there are issues these must be resolvable given that the large area of land
proposed to be developed under the Lyndhurst extension. In addition, there
are onsite and development options to attenuate stormwater as part of future
development of the area
None identified in the attached Hazard Report
The site is not in an area identified as high or very high liquefaction risk in
the attached Hazard Report.
There are no known nearby sensitive waterbodies, nor will the proposed
residential use contaminant stormwater discharge.

Sites will discharge into Councils reticulated sewer

Given the assessment above against the New Residential Greenfield Growth Area Criteria (UD4.2) it is
my opinion that the proposed inclusion (Figure 1) is appropriate under the RPS and will clearly assist
in providing suitable areas of land are available for meeting the next 30 years of residential land supply
on the Heretaunga Plains.
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As is the case with all the land recommended for greenfield development consideration under HPUDS,
the finer details regarding specific servicing design, structure plans and specified open spaces etc.
would be covered as part of the District Council or Private Plan Change for the area.
Overall inclusion of the area identified in Figure 1 to this strategy is considered essential to provide
sufficient residential land for the life of this strategy, and through having a range of land development
options under this strategy it will ensure the most affordable, logical and sustainable options proceed
to development and avoid supply issues as a result of land banking.
Summary
There is a clear shortage in the current residential land supply available in the Heretaunga Plains
strategy area and with the limited options and site constraints, existing supply is being hindered and
will continue to be hindered if the site options under HPUDS are too limited. This is having an obvious
effect on development and growth of the Hastings District in particular. In addition, central
government’s proposed national policy direction is that council must provide sufficient supply (and
over supply) of land for residential development to ensure housing affordability.
The proposed inclusion of a ‘Pakowhai Road’ urban development area recommended under this
submission will provide further development options and land supply and provide an alternative area
for consideration of the territorial authority as it looks to provide a suitable volume of residential zoned
land for the market. Supporting this submission is the assessment of the area assessed against the
necessary RPS Policy UD4.2 and as concluded the area is considered appropriate for inclusion in
HPUDS.
Overall the proposed inclusion of this area in HPUDS for urban development meets Regional
Council’s and Central Government’s policy direction and overall supports the sustainable and
necessary residential growth within the Heretaunga Plains catchment.
We thank you for providing this opportunity to submit on the HPUDS review and would like the option
of being able to present a verbal submission at the Working Group's meeting (date to be confirmed
in week commencing 12th September).

Jason Tickner
Senior Planner
Development Nous Ltd

Submitters details:

Kevin Bayley
58 Jarvis Road
Twyford
Hastings 4175

Address for service of
applicant:

Development Nous Ltd
PO Box 385
Hastings

Telephone:

06 876 2159
022 043 3541

Email:

jason.tickner@developmentnous.nz

Contact person:

Jason Tickner
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Appendix Documents






Proposed HPUDS Map – Pakowhai Road
HDC Plans
o Aerial Photo
o District Plan Zoning
o Utilities
o Contours (1m)
Hawkes Bay Natural Hazard Property Report
Hastings District Plan Appendix 56 – Tsunami Inundation Areas
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Proposed HPUDS Map – Pakowhai Road
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HDC Plan - Aerial Photo

l

'

HOC Map . Pakowflai Road
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HDC Plan - District Plan Zoning

~

HOC Map · District Plan Zones
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HDC Plan – Utilities

HOC Map · Utiliues
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HDC Plan – Contours (1m)

HDCMa P • Contours (1m)
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HAWKE1 S IBA,V NATURAL HAZAAD
PROPERTY REPORT
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Llqu •laetlon occ:ur~ wi,Atr ;~t~ler togqe<~ St'dlmtthiS '\fit ,lq.1,ltt>d by an
earthqtJake. Buildings can sink and underground prpes may nse 10 th?
.surfae&. W'·.oo lh9 shal<ltlg s:ops, groundwiltut ts squt5tzl:ld out of the 9fOund
causrng hO<>drng \\'Nch can leave area~ coverP.d m mud Ha..,1<e's Bay ha~
several arear; witt. sooimenl or high liquefaction wscepbb y and numerous
lll3rtl~"akc; &otue~ ~e of 9 nortltltrg ' fiMhquJkfJ taro enough to
cause hquefacoon. ana tnere were numerous reports c'llquefact»on ollowrng
the 1931 IJ~'I!thqu. ke
LoO\ )ling areas In the fE<Jton. espea.a)y those near 1he coast. and rec.!all11ed
land are patlicularly susceptiblo. liq~factoo susceptibility maps for Havwke's
Br;y anct Nap t:rltiasll~ compiP.ted liy GNS &ienca 1n 1996

Based on a nanona seismic m odel showr above, s.:ientists have estim:itad
H. wk~·~ Bay rnrght e:~Cper ic:r)(u lh~ lo. -cwi1 r~ sMkl~ lntt:m;llr~ lot dlrtewfll
ret;.Jtn pet".ods 1n 1he fu1ure. OW' risf..s nclude eanhqualo.e prone Di.ildlngs
v.h eh have been rdenlif..ed w1 n cur marn cit~s &towns. and thou~
teSrdenhal dwellings .1re oons:dered low tl ~k . da~e mny be w.de!lpl'ead
requiring re-housing Infrastructure networks are al&a a: n sk and there are
i'ISQ rt::.kS to our 1utu1,. soe~at nd economic wetlu"lng The Hawke·s Bay
CDEM Is ·he lead agency tor managing any natural hcllil•d evAnt. ltk.e a large
ea~.quake that badly alf&cts ttte people o4 Hawke's Bay
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Hastings District Plan Appendix 58 – Tsunami Inundation Areas

Legend
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. . 5 m Inundation Areas

r==J 10 m Inundation Areas
Tsunami Inundation Areas
Version: Council Decisions on Submissions

Date:

12 September 2015

Scale:

1:350,000
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4 Josi Beamish
Name *

Josi Beamish

Email *

josi@awapai.co.nz

Phone Number *

021964838

Address

96 Lane Road, Havelock North

Please state here if you would like to briefly present your

Yes

submission verbally at the Working Group's meeting (date
to be confirmed in week commencing 12th September).
Q5: Are there any other amendments that you think should be made to the draft revised strategy? If so,
why?
I think that the Iona Hills area should be removed from the Greenfields growth area for the following
reasons:
1) It is an area of special character - adding hundreds of houses would make this into just another
subdivision -completely ruining the special character it currently has
2) There is an abundance of birdlife which would be badly impacted on and a significant wetland which
would be ruined by a large subdivision
3) There would be serious visual/noise/light issues with the large subdivisions proposed
4) Cost - due to the hilly topography this would be a very expensive development option
5) Significant landscape effects - due to the already granted consent to move hundreds of thousands of
cubic metres of soil - presumably this will mean all the tops of the hills will be removed as this would be
the only way to fit in the proposed housing density
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5 Jim Bishop

19"'August2016

I

RECEIVED

I

RECEPTION

TIME: '· '3 0 (>-·

HPUDS Re1few
HB Regional Council
Private Bag 6006
Napier 4142

Nous

DATE: :UI'(I t

SJGNATURE: 1.Ji

Draft HPUDS RevfsQd Strategy 2016 - Submission of Jim Bishop

Thank you for the opporlunity to submit on the HeteJaunga Plains Urban Development Strategy
(HPUDS) review. Th.ls submission is on Behalf of Mr Jim Bishop and relates to his land and surrounding
properlles which are currently Identified In lhe Tomoana Industrial lndlca/lve Node (MAP 18) urder the
reviewed HPUDS.
Overall we support the Intent of the HPUDS however have some concerns regarding tha open a nd
indicative nature of Map 18 and recommend that this should be more clearty defined.
B.ockground

Tha expansion of the Tomoana Industrial area has been Identified in a number of previous council
strategies Including Hastings District Councijs Industrial Expansion Strategy In 2002 and revised
Strategy in 2009. The following is the Hastings District Councll2009 Expansion Map lor the Tomoana

Area,:

More recently the expansion of lhe T omoana Industrial was Identified in the original version of the

HPUDS (2010) as a ~ 'indicative node· under Map 19. 11 is this map which has been again Included in
the current ve<slon ol HPUOS under review.

1

btm::Jttorww hast!nqsdo.goytnz4f!duJ!rititrategy
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In 2012 Private Plan Change 56 was accepted by the Hastings District Council to rezone a large area
of Tomoana for food related industry. This area of industrial land this area is shown below:

Figure 2 - Area Rezoned Industrial under Plan Change 56

This land has been stead ily developed over the past three years and as a result under the Hastings
District Plan Review Stage 2 of this zone has been released. This is the last area of industrial zoned
land available in the Tomoana area.
Amendment to Growth Area Map (Map18)

As part of the HPUDS Review the Tomoana Industrial Node (indicative) is proposed to remain and is
shown below in Figure 32 :

Figure 3 -Indicative Tomoana Industrial node (Map 18)

2

Map 18 - Tomoana Industrial Node is included in the attached appendix documents
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The indicative node is a blunt planning tool and does not provide any certainty for land owners or provide
the direction required for council to be concise in its plan change processes. The node as shown
occupies a large area of industrial land and does not follow existing features (primarily roads) which
previous strategies have followed.
Therefore, it is our submission that the inductive node be removed from HPUDS and replaced with a
more defined expansion area, following existing roads and the bordering industrial zone. Within the
proposed extension is submitted that the land detailed in Figure 4 below should be included3 :

Figure 4- Proposed Tomoana Industri al Growth Area

The plan above shows a more defined area considered appropriate in achieving the growth of the
Tomoana industrial area. The area is consistent with previous industrial strategies and will assist in
providing for the industrial expansion in the Tomoana Industrial area for the life of HPUDS4 .
Also outlined on the append plan are some key features including existing sewer and stormwater
services and easements, and a potential location for a transport node. Detailed servicing options and
transportation links would be fully considered as part of the future District Council Plan Change process
to extend this zone, however the plan proposed does provide an indication of the options and governing
features within the proposed development area.
This specific area is also considered appropriate for inclusion in HPUDS for the following reasons:
•

The proposed extension (oppose to the node) is well defined by physical features,
being existing roads and the proposed North Eastern Connector Road (remains under
consideration as part of the medium to long term transportation strategy5 )

•

The proposed growth boundary does not directly adjoin any residential zone, and the
opposite Northwood subdivision requires a specific acoustic fence the length of the
boundary to mitigate noise effects.

3 The Proposed Tomoana Industrial Extension Map is included the attached appendix documents
• HPUDS is intended to provide sufficient land for development out to 2045
5 https://www.hastingsdc.qovt.nz/resourceconsents/nar
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The sites have existing access to sewer and stormwater services (see attached utilities
plan)

•

Council have provided for 'profile' and 'dry' type industries with lrongate area and
Omahu Road north, however this area can provide for a wider range of industries
(potentially dry and wet industries) and also industries that support the agricultural and
horticultural industries while being close to the employee supply (Hastings).

•

There is no recognised cultural, historical or archeologically sites and the area is not
recognised as a significant landscape under District Planning Maps.

•

The area proposed in this submission for inclusion in HPUDS is not prone to any
substantial natural hazards6 • The sites area is not identified as being at risk of flooding
(50 year ARI) and is not located over any recognised fault line, or Tsunami inundation
area (Appendix 58 of the Hastings District Plan). There is a moderate risk of liquefaction
however this hazard can be designed for in regard to building foundations and this is
the case on all sites located on the Hereatanga Plains.

Being a high level strategy the specific timing and infrastructure upgrades would be considered as part
of the District Council or Private Plan Change for the area.
Summary

This submission recommended that the 'indicative node' identified in HPUDS is changed to clearer
urban boundary which follows the existing and proposed physical features, being the road boundaries
of the proposed North Eastern Connector Road, Pakowhai Road, Richmond Road.
This is a logical definition of what is currently proposed as an 'indicative node' and provides more
certainty around the proposed urban boundaries. This is also the approach with a number of the other
industrial expansion areas.
Overall we agree with HPUDS that this area is suitable for new industrial development however consider
that the planning maps regarding this industrial extension can be clarified as proposed.
We would like the option of being able to present a verbal submission at the Working Group's meeting
(date to be confirmed in week commencing 12th September) .

Jason Tickner
Senior Planner
Development Nous Ltd

0

Refer to the attached Hawkes Bay Natural Hazard Property Report
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Submitters details:
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Jim Bishop
PO Box 13044
Hastings 4155

Address for service of
applicant:

Development Nous Ltd
PO Box 385
Hastings 4156

Telephone:

06 876 2159
022 043 3541

Email :

jason.tickner@.develo~mentnous.nz

Contact person:

Jason Tickner

Appendix Documents
•
•
•

•
•

HPUDS Review: Map 18- Tomoana Industrial Node (Indicative only)
Proposed inclusion to Map 18- Tomoana Industrial Extension
HOC Plans
o Aerial Photo
o District Plan Zoning
o Utilities
Hawkes Bay Natural Hazard Property Report
Hastings District Plan Appendix 56- Tsunami Inundation Areas
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HPUDS Review: Map 18 Tomoana Industrial Node (Indicative only)
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Proposed Inclusion to Map 18- Tomoana Industrial Extension

. ReseMJ
•

Propos.ed lndll9trial
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HPUDS
Proposed Industrial Growth Area
Tomoana, ttastings
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HOC Plan - Aerial Map

Tomoana Extension -Aerial Map
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HOC Plan - District Plan Zoning

e

t!~r!.c~GS ~

Tomoana Extension - Zoning Map
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HOC Plan - Council Utilities

Tomoana Extension - Council
Utilities
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HBRC Natural Hazard Report

HAWKE'S BAY NATURAL HAZARD
PROPERTY REPORT

32 Rldlmond Road, Tomoana
Hastings Dl•trlct
Lot 2 DP 28076
0963039000
This report summarises the knaMJ hazards interseaing this property. based on research commissioned to assess
regional risk - thes. research reports are summarised below. The hazard as.sessment m$tnl>dolog~s. inrorma1ion

eompll:nlon ano f)ftsen1atlon ttehn.ques used tor 1he$e asse$Sments lnoiucle cttt31t'1 ~lit-cations ancl llmttallons on tllo
lt!le, noting:

a) The hazard lnfotmation provided is bas~d on the best lnJormallon available st1he lime of the s.tudle:s and was suppl~
undef specific: oon11act a1Tangements including finanaal and time constraints.
b) Tl'le hauud lnlotmatlon may bo liable to change or r(111tew 11 ncwlnfOtrnaUoo I$ mado aval4abla
c) Counci!s and other organrsslions may hold more detailed hazard information than provided here. This Natural Hazard
PropMy AE!port is not a subsht.ulll for a Land l nlorrnatioo Memor'i!Jldum (LIM).
dl The pr~slon and aCQUfacy of the data varies therefore Ills Important that vou obtain elef)ert advice to help to
ltlletpret the information.

The hazatlf maps in thl$ report are based on lhe 1ollowlng re-ferenced r&Search reports.. OnL:ne Natural Hazards Re$ource
Database conlains a register of the hazard documents. research material. and publications from efther lhe CouncJI or
external organisations and tttis da1abase may contain other portitllent Information related lo this area·
The reter&!lC6d rep<>fts are
(I)

(li)

EMhquake Fa'l.lllline~a
- EarthQuake hazards loo Hawk•'$ Bay Initial as.sess.met\1
Earthquake hazard analysis - Stage t. Riocurrence of large earthquakes decermineo from geological and
seismological stLrdies in the Hawks's Bay area
H~ii<a's Bay regillf\ earthquak• hazatd analy$1S programme, Stage 2 a nument:al assessm&nt of lh•
earchqua.ke hazard in u-.. HoWk.e's Bay roglon.
Active Fault Mapping and Faull Avoidance Zones fot Central Havt4les Bay District: 20 19 Update
Active Fa.dt Mapping and Fault Avoidance Zones for Hasmgs Dismct and environs
Fault Avoldanc& Zone Mapping for Waitoa Olslriet, Napier City and surrounds
Earthquake Uquefec:tion

S1age 11 - Earthquake Analysts: Part 11 - Evatuaoon ot llquetaeuon potenbai In ttte Hawl<e's Bay AeotOn

t ) Eatthquake Ampkficanon
- 1-lawke's Bay Regional CounCJI earthquake hazard analysJ$ program. StaQe Ill ; ovaluatlon or ground ~tu.og
ampiJfics(ion potential Volume t
Hawke's Bay Re-gional Council earthquake hazard analysis program. Stage 111 : evaluation of ground shaking
ampftlication potential Volume 2: Appendices
(1111

Ouatemary Geology
• Hawks's Bay Regional Council earthquake hazard analysis program. Stage Ill ; e•1aluation of ground~
amprmcation potential Volumv 2: A~tli oes

(vi Tsooami Inundation Extents
~es BayTsunamllnundation by Anenuation Auk!
Revtewol Ts.unaml Hazard In New Ztal:md

(111)

Floo<llllg EKlonts
Wairo a Rivet' Flood Hazard Study
T~Noaru catchment Flood Ha:ard Study
Walpatlkt Catchment Flood Hazanj Anatysls
Kopuawhara Opoutama Flood Hazard Analysis

liB~~"- ~68)'ReotoneJ c~t

P~ 1o1e
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HAWKE'S BAY NATURAL HAZARD
PROPERTY REPORT

Mfl

Coast<ll Huard
Regionaf C oastal Environmental Ptan
Olifton to Tangom Coastal Hazards Strategy 2120 • Ooas1a1 Hazard Asses5tnen1
Clifton to Tangoio Coastal Hazards StralQ<OY 2120 Coastal Rilik Assl:l$sm•.mt

Other C<>as!al H.aurd R6ports
Cliff Hazard Zone Dellnealion
(Vlli)

Wairoa Riv~r Bank S1a~rty Zones
W<Uroa River Bank Stability Assessment

Onllne Mapping Condlllons of Use
Use of Chase maps is subfect to lhese disdalrners and exclusions. By using these m~ the user is signifying his er

her agre-e:ment to be 00\lnd by these e~clusions at\d diS<:IaJmers.
2

3.

liavdo!t's Bay Regional CooncWs Hazard mCIP$ have been compiled uslr..g lhe best lnformabon ava'labie to the
council. The maps lncJ,calf: the extent ol the hazard lfom anatysls c>t nrOtmatlon only They do not necess..1.rlly retlect
the greates1 eX1ent of the hazard suffEfed tn the past, or l<efy to be st.lffered in the future
The hazard information pl'ovided ooes not1mpJy any a:;tuai level of damage to any particular structure. utility service

or other infrastructure.
4

Those maps ~Id nol b<e re~ ur>on as lha sole ~sis

for makmg any decision in relat10n to potanliaf ri:sl<

5. Thtl hazard information provided ir. regional in sc;ope and cannot be sttlS!iMed for a site-specific i~igmion A
SIPtabfy qualilied and l'llliperi~ pt'aditioner s.!,ould be sngaged i1 a site :sJ*;lfic lnvesbgabon rs requited.
6

Ha1Vke.-s Bay Regsonal CoonCIII makes no rept-&&$nlatlOO'S warranbvs or undertakings about any ol the informal.lon

In the~ maps ancllor ~ee1tORIC r.ee-slnctudlng, \\' ltlOCJIIImlta.tlon. lhetr accuracy. cx:>mP'eteoess QU3rll.y or 1ltness for
any partictAar purpose.
7. The H!'lwke's Bay R~ional Ccunc:d shall nGt be iable for any loss or damage arising ou1 of, fX In connection wilh
the use of the infonna1fon contained in these maps a.ndlo r efectr<ric fiJes..

8.

H~'s Bay Regional Councl rM9rves the right to change the eol'l,fmt a nd/o r pre~nt.ation ol any of tht
Information con1afn.ed 11\ those maps at its solo dlwetlon, lnoludlng tho&e not O'$ and di$Cla..met.

9.

These disdalmers and exdusions shall be governed by, and construed in accordance with. the laws of New
Zealand. nany provision of 11\ese disdalmers and exclusions is unlawful, void or for any reason unenforceable. thal
pro'liSlle>ft shall b~ deemed severabl~ al'\d shaJI not a1fcet the valld.cy Md er~1or((t'3J>IIIlY ot ttle temalnlng provis,ons.
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Natural Hazards Report
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Liquefaction
liquefac1ion occurs when waterlogged sedlmerus are agLtaied by an
earthquake. Buildings can sink and undergrotMld pipes may rise to the
surface. When the shaJi<ing $1.01)S.. grouncfwaler is &queezed oul of the ground

causing rloodlng, which can leave areas covered In mvd. Ha1we'$ Bay has
se'leral areas with sediment of high liquefaction susceptibility and numerous
earthquake sources capable of generating an earthquake large enough to
causo liquo~aellon, and there we re n umerous reports of liqw~fadlon following

the 1931 eanhquake.
Low-tymg areas In the region. espec~aly ttlO:se near the ooas.t. and recta.med
land are particularly suscepti!JI.e. Liqueiaction suscep1mility maps for Hawl<e's
Say and NapieriHastings comp(eted by GNS Science in 1996.
Based on a r'lalional seism•c model shown aboVe. scientistS hav~ estjr'Mtlld
Hawke's Ba,y ~hl experlenoo tha folo'Mng shaJ<Ing In1ensl~ for ~fferem
re1Um penods in the future. Our rlsJ<s include earthquake prone bullcings
which have been identified wi1hin our main cilies & 10\Vns, and although
residenllcll <ttte ngs are considered a low risk, damage may be 'flidespread
requltlng r&-housing lnfras.tl'\lcture netv/Of'ks are aJso al nsk and thete
also rl$ks to our future social and economic wellbe]ng. The Hawt<e's Bay
COEM is the lead agency for managing any na1ural hazard event. like a large
earthqua.ke that badly affects lha poople of Hawks's Bay.
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AmpUficatJon R&por1

Most ~ the damage during an eartllquske •s caused by ground shaking. The ampli1icBIIIOn map indicating tne regional
hatard from ground 1>haking in Hawks's Bay.
Seismic waves, llavelling through lhe eartn at diflerent speeds ar.d amplludes because ol a rattll rupture. cause lhe
ground to vibrate and Shall,o In M cMhquaM. The lmonslty ot thu $hakltig ls mcasurud on lh~ Modlllud lltcre«lll (MM)
scale of 1 to 12, although MM10 Is the ma>dmum ever observed 1r1 New Zealand. The lntenS(ty ot gnxmd shaking at any
location is aifected by the magnitude of the earthquake. proximity to the source of 1be earthquake, and the geol()jJICill
malarial underneath that location. Lcuver earthquakes generally produce greater shatdng and shaklng is usuaty more
l)fonoul'lCad Mater lhe $0Utee ol tt~ earthquake. Oeep earthqLJatcC$ gontllally prcoou le$$ shaking because !M source
IS deep In the eartn. Fault rup;ures often !>ta/1 at one point ancl propagate along the fault, n~ther than txealang the whole
faull at once. In that case. shaking may be more Intense a1 locabons towards which 1he rupture Is propagating, and lass
intense at localiollS in the opposi!e direc;OOn, that is. in the clrec.11on fH)m which tOptlire is propagating. The datnage
caused by shaJ<ing depends on t;ow troge the groul'\4 motJon IS, hoW 1Qn91t lasts. Md li.S t~uency. l.<)r'ge motions put
great stresses on strue1ures ft\a1 ~ on or In lhe moving gcound and the longer the sh~lng lasts the more ~ the
strue1ures are to sustain serious or permanent damage.
DilfeJent frequencies of shaking aHect bui4dings cifferemly- in genec'al. low frequency motions a.ftect taiiBf' ~ings more,
while high lrequ.na.es afl41<:t shorter bulldogs. 'The type ol tnalefJal urularlying the sit& can have a great e1f&el on the
nature and w.tenslty of the shak10g Sites v.oderfaln by hard. st,fi matona such as bocfrock Of old compact&d sedlments
usuaJiy experience mur:llless shaking than sUes located on young, loos~1y oons.olidaled oodlmenr, v.ftch tends to amplify
shaking.
Ctossd basins filled with sofl sediment overlying bodtock, such D.$ IM Poukawa basin, at& ~~Y 1/Uinerabta to
amplficallon of shaking. as earthquake wwves can become IJapped wirn.n the basin. traYelling back and lol1h inaeaSitlg
the shakmg rather 1hao being c:issipated Water-saturated ~es, sudl a.s river banks and lagoons. are parlic.ularly
susceptible to Shalung· induc~ ground damage SUCh as .queraction.
WHAT CAN YOU DO?
Most people in Hawka's Bay will r.uM\te a large eaJthquake witfl some loss. but som~ people will be severely affecied.
Actlol'l you tako now can holp rod~JCo dama~ to your hO«te and bUsiness AAd ~elp you suiV~. Pmct-ce Drop. Covor and
Hold
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Flooeflng Report
lnlormaoon provided on the flooding map5 shows genera,. de1alls about flooding pal1ems and areas at risk. lhey have
t>eon prodtXod using coMf)U!ot models us.ng vcntleabon with aelual cv1mts wheto possJolo Flood Olr:tenls shown In lhO
maps are not meant to snow specific ttoodlng details on each property
These ~ps should not be relied upon ss the sole basis for making any deOtSion in relation to potential flood risk. Contact
lhe Hcn\ke's Bay Regional Cotlllcil Engineering Depa.r1menl i1 further information is required v.'ilh fegards to a specific

ptoperry
Urban pipe networks and lloodong on the &1ree1 nBI:wottt in the urban areas have not been con&Jdered in the llood
modelllno Urb<lo areas show llood risk areas that are the resuh ol lhe enpadlv ol open dra~s being exceeded.
In same flood risk areas. houses and other structures may be efevated above the ground. and woutd be considered not
floodable. These cases are not idemilied in 1hi5 ffood modelling
f lood modelling is based on t 00 year return period ev-ents (1 % annual exoeedance probability) for river llood risk are-as,
and 50 year relurn period events {2% annuaf exteedance probability) 10f lloodplain flood risk areas.
The effects of climate change have nol been included in this flood modelling
Flooding vs. Pondlng

MalO( flood.ng ~pons vlbcn the eapactty or a ~ream or drain Is cxccodoo. Small scale. locaAscd pondlt'lg may oewt In
areas where water cannot get to 1he stJeam lhrough the normal palhs o1 overlAnd ftow when the streams are not In llood.
The l$ood hazard sludy does not conSider this 1ypa of localised pending in de1al.
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Hastings District Plan Appendix 58- Tsunami Inundation Areas

. . 5 m Inundation Areas

c::::J 10 m Inundation Areas
Tsunami Inundation Areas
HASTINGS

~

Version: Council Decisions cm Submissions

Date:

12 September 2015

Scale:

1:350,000
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6 Michael Bourke and the Bourke Family
Name *

Michael Bourke & The Bourke Family
(by Matthew Lawson)

Email *

mlawson@lawsonrobinson.co.nz

Phone Number *

06 833 5012

Address

PO Box 45, Napier 4182

Please state here if you would like to briefly present your

Yes

submission verbally at the Working Group's meeting (date
to be confirmed in week commencing 12th September).
Q1: Are these the big issues that the Reviewed Strategy needs to tackle?
This submission is made on behalf of Michael Bourke, 28 Thompson Road, Havelock North and the Bourke
Family.
The sustainable supply of residential, Industrial and rural residential development land is a cornerstone of
good Planning Practice. Maintaining that supply so that the region and the property market do not become
constrained is one of the big issues that the strategy needs to tackle.
The strategy also needs to have regard to the need to service development in the most efficient and cost
effective manner. Some of the growth areas will be difficult and expensive to service meaning that release
of development onto the market may be delayed or not occur as anticipated. The Strategy needs to
maintain a variety of development options.
Some of the Land in the vicinity of Romanes Drive has been identified as a "Reserve" Growth area. This
area should be expanded through to Thompson Road as delineated in the current Appeal to the
Environment Court and identified as a residential Growth area suitable for immediate development. The
current appeal to the Environment Court provides an efficient means of providing a supply of sections to
the market to remedy the unsatisfactory limited supply that currently exists.
Q2: Do you think our

No. We believe that demand for Residential development in the Havelock

projections of development North area is underestimated as is the immediate demand for that
demand and capacity are

development.

correct?

The process by which development areas are to be included in District
Planning documents needs to be streamlined. The current process is
cumbersome and time consuming and does not allow any of the Councils to
react in a timely manner to market demands or changes.
The rezoning of this land via the current appeal process will assist in
providing an immediate supply to the market.

Q3: Are there other

Yes. It is assumed that priority areas for development will automatically give

assumptions and issues

rise to the resultant land being rezoned and being available to the market.

that we need to be aware

This leads to the potential manipulation of the market by control of supply.

of that will influence urban

The strategy should provide multiple choices and Councils should actively

development over the next

seek to rezone areas to be rezoned to avoid any party or parties being able

10-30 years?

to manipulate the market.

Q4: Do you support any

We support the identification of the land on Romanes Drive as an area

particular parts of the draft suitable for Residential Growth. We do not support the deferral of that
revised Strategy?

suitability by making this area a "reserve area".
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This land is readily serviced, meets all RPS criteria and provides a logical
extension to existing development. In this regard we disagree with the
suggestion that this land is not contiguous with other urban areas. It is
immediately adjacent to existing development in Havelock North and
contiguous with the Brookvale land identified as a residential growth area by
HPUDS.
Q5: Are there any other

As above

amendments that you think
should be made to the
draft revised strategy? If
so, why?
Any other comments that

The process by which development areas are to be included in District

submitters wishes to make

Planning documents needs to be streamlined. The current process is

or suggested amendments: cumbersome and time consuming and does not allow any of the Councils to
react in a timely manner to market demands or changes.
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7 Boyes, Whiting and Stone
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22 August 2016

HPUDS Review
HB Regional Council
Private Bag 6 006
Napier 4 142

Draft HPUDS Revi sed Strategy 2016 - Submi ssion of Boyes, W hit ing and Stone
This su bmission is on behalf o f th ree landowners (B oyes. Whiting an d Stone ) who are the owners o f
la nd lo cated between Howard Street and Ada Street b eing:
Lot 8 8 D P964
Lot 8 9 D P964
Lot 9 2 D P964
Lot 1 DP 28784
Lot 27 D P3146
Lot 2 8 D P3146
Lot 2 9 D P3146
Lot 3 0 D P3146
The site is bou nded by Howard Street to the southwest, Ada Street to the n ortheast. the Riverslea
d rainage reserve to the southeast and Kathleen Street and the residential zone to the n orthwest.
The su bm itters seek that their land be inclu ded as an identified residential Growth area or a rternativety
a reserve area w ithin the re vised HPUDS Strategy.
W hen conside rin g POL UD4.2 o f the Regional Policy Statement w h ich ap plies a NEW RE SIDENTIAL
GROWT H AREA CR IT ER IA it is sub m itted tllat this lan d is su itable for inclusion as an additional
residential growth in that-

1t forms a contiguous extension o f the e xisting Hasting s General Residen tial Zone.
Its produ ctive capability is compromised by tile size and shape o f the land titles in this are a.
No twithstan ding iden tifying the lan d do esn't im me<l'ia tety remove it from production .
Logical n atural bound aries en close the site being the Riverslea drain, Kathleen Street General
Residential Zone, Howard and Ada Stre ets .

1t would su pport compact u rban form and densities.
Servicing is econ om ically feasible.
The area can fit in well w ith the a dj oinin g residential areas. in cluding tile proposed How ard
Street rezoning.

1t can be integrated w itll the k>cal 3 water infrastru ctu re assets, an d provide good transport
con nections , in particular a direct link between Howard an d Ada street. With close proximity to
Hastings, bu s routes and cycleways helps reduce dep endency on m otor vehicles.
Prov id es ap propriate distance from the national grid.
Prom otes a residen tial area that w ill have excellent con nections to the nearby lo cal schools and
par k.
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Not affected by sea level rise or coastal erosion, improves stormwater management for the
area. Any liquefaction can be addressed through building design, and there are no active faults
in the area.

When the guiding principles of Section 1.6 of the HPUDS revision document providing for increased
rural residential living would not be in consistent with these principals and the values and expectations
in Section 1.8. The subject land is in very close proximity to the existing residential development,
schooling, kindergarten, shops and public amenities. It is a highly desirable location.
The need (and provision) for market choice ensures a fair and balanced market that is not constrained
through landbanking, a lack of construction and a variety of owners. This land provides for this and the
supporting HPUDS report of Opus fails to properly recognise this, for example the soils match those
already accommodating housing in the area.
Overall the applicant seeks that its land be earmarked as a future growth option. This may be either in
the form of direct mapping or alternatively as an area identified for consideration by way of other
planning methods- such as resource consent. The later ensuring that the ongoing adoption of the
HPUDS document under the guise of the Regional Policy Statement means that it will give effect to this
higher level document.
We wish to be heard on this matter and seek to reserve the right to expand the points raised in this
submission and introduce further supporting information should it be necessary

Matthew Holder
Development Nous Ltd

On behalf of the submitters (J Boyes, K & D Whiting and K Stone)
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Indicative Roads
Indicative Reserve & Stormwater attenuation
Proposed Residential Area
Indicative Cycle I Walkway Link
-

• Indicative Landscape Strip
Indicative 10m Building Setback

•

Indicative Wastewater pump station

Notes:
The location of roads and services are indicative
only to show the concept of the development.

H:/_2016/H20160100- Howard St/GIS/Ada St HPUDS proposal.qgs

Proposed Residential Growth Area
Ada Street
Hastings
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8 Brookvale Road Residents’ Association
Name *

Brookvale Road Residents Association
(by Matthew Lawson)

Email *

mlawson@lawsonrobinson.co.nz

Phone Number *

06 833 5012

Address

PO Box 45 Napier

Please state here if you would like to briefly present your

Yes

submission verbally at the Working Group's meeting (date
to be confirmed in week commencing 12th September).
Q1: Are these the big issues that the Reviewed Strategy needs to tackle?
This submission is made on behalf of the Brookvale Road Residents Association.
The sustainable supply of residential, Industrial and rural residential development land is a cornerstone of
good Planning Practice. Maintaining that supply so that the region and the property market do not become
constrained is one of the big issues that the strategy needs to tackle.
The strategy also needs to have regard to the need to service development in the most efficient and cost
effective manner. Some of the growth areas will be difficult and expensive to service meaning that release
of development onto the market may be delayed or not occur as anticipated. The Strategy needs to
maintain a variety of options.
In relation to the Brookvale land, in considering development in this location, the Strategy should not
attempt to make allowances for odour issues arising from the failure of Te Mata Mushrooms to comply
with its consent conditions.
Q2: Do you think our

No. We believe that demand for Residential development in the Havelock

projections of development North area is underestimated as is the immediate demand for that
demand and capacity are

development.

correct?
Q3: Are there other

Yes. It is assumed that priority areas for development will automatically give

assumptions and issues

rise to the resultant land automatically being rezoned and being available to

that we need to be aware

the market. This leads to the potential manipulation of the market by control

of that will influence urban

of supply. The strategy should provide multiple choices and Councils should

development over the next

actively seek to rezone priority areas to be rezoned to avoid any party or

10-30 years?

parties being able to manipulate the market.

Q4: Do you support any

We support the identification of the land on the Northern side of Brookvale

particular parts of the draft Road as a Residential Growth area and we urge Hastings District Council to
revised Strategy?

promote a Plan change or variation to rezone that land immediately.
This land is readily serviced, meets all RPS criteria and provides a logical
extension to existing development.
We do not support any notation or limitation of that area by virtue of odour
issues from Te Mata Mushrooms. That operation should be required to
comply with its discharge consents.
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Q5: Are there any other

As Above

amendments that you think
should be made to the
draft revised strategy? If
so, why?
Any other comments that

The process by which development areas are to be included in District

submitters wishes to make

Planning documents needs to be streamlined. The current process is

or suggested amendments: cumbersome and time consuming and does not allow any of the Councils to
react in a timely manner to market demands or changes.
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9 Clifton Bay Limited (by Mark Mahoney)
Submission Item A1

HERETAUNGA PLAINS URBAN
DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY REVIEW 2016
HPUDS JOINT COMMITTEE
Monday 22nd August 2016
Name:

Clifton Bay Ltd

Postal Address

380 Clifton Road
TeAwanga

Contact Person
Email

Marl< Mahoney
mark.mahoney2@gmail.com

Overview
1.

The HPUDS Strategy (2010) was a common voice from three Hawkes Bay Councils on
the future direction of community development in the Hawkes Bay Region. 1t identifies a
preferred growth scenario for the period of 2015 to 2045. The Strategy was adopted in
2010 and subsequent work streams have embedded the general principal s in the
Hawkes Bay Regional Policy Statement (RPS), which then influences District Planning.

2

The Heretaunga Plains Urban Development Strategy has been reviewed by the partner
councils in 2016 and the draft documents have been placed online for further
subni ssioo1s. (ref http://www.hpuds.oo.nz/resourcesl#draftstrat). We have reviewed
these documents and recent NZ Govt Urban Design Natioo1al Standards, and
Productivity Commi ssion reports etc .., aloo1g with anecdotal evidence (from builders,
valuers, surveyor, land development professioo1al etc .. ) and a review of trade<ne.co.nz &
realestate.co.nz for prope<ty listings for sections.

3.

it appears to be a real concern that there is a considerable shortage of residential and
lifestyle sectioo1s options for the public not only in Hawkes Bay, but nationally. This
shortage of options is resulting in significant price rises (land inflation), and not allowing
the market to operate property to provide choice and affordable optioo1s for the people of
HawkesBay.

4.

We have prepared some requests for amendments to the HPUDS 2016 review and
observations based on our experience of previous subnissioo1s to HPUDS 2010 and
subsequent District Plan reviews, w e believe that there needs to be greater clarity in
allowing a range of development options to meet the real demand of a growing and
prosperous region.

5.

The Strategy al so lacks accurate planning maps, which do not correlate to recent district
planning decisions. In particular Map 11 and Map 12 with respect to Te Awanga &
Haumoana are still shown as indicative. We submit that it would be helpful these were
updated to provide clarity as per plans from the HOC Plan decisions. Ref Appendix A2.

Clfton Bay Ltd

lof 3

Augu st 22. 2016

HPUOS RE'IIiew- Hearing Submission
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Te Awanga 1 Haumoana
6.

Te Awanga is on the edge of Cape Kidnappers and is famous for its excellent wines,
food and quality. This is a major tourist area for the Hawkes Bay regioo1ally and
intematioo1ally significant as well. The allowance in HPUDS for additional land (130 new
sections) in Te Awanga and Haumoana is to provide a range of choice of coastal
residential options.

7.

The<e were three landa.vner submitte<s to HPUDS 2010, who also put forward their
projects through t he Proposed Hastings District Plan process to implement them. The
three distinct developme<1t optioo1s will be staged and wiO provide improved choice and a
range of coastal residential optioo1s. The new sections enable t he economi es of scale to
provide significant upgrades to water and reading infrastructure.

8.

The proposed planning rules f or the Te Awanga coastal reside<1tial area is 1 lot per
1000111" giving an average of 9 houses per hectare. As per t he plans in Appendix 1'12, the
land at 380 Clifton Road was zoned coastal resident ial as part of the Te Awanga
Strategic Management Area, with a Lifestyle Overlay in the council decisions. This
zoning allows for sections of 4000m' per lot, with accommodation and a secondary
dwelling.

9.

We are keen to progress our development proposal as the length of time from strategy
to implen-.entation through the resource management (RMA) process adds significant
costs and risks to the creation of new litles. Oarity around t he strategy and coo1sistency
with the disbict plans removes roadblocks and wal enable the market to balance supply
and demand for new housing.

10.

With reference to the background repoo1s provided on the HPUDS lmpleme<1tation
Group review, ref Review of Reside<1tial Lifestyle Sites, Cheal Ltd. dated May 2016 and
the Marl<et Demand Report, by Teffor Young Ltd dated Feb 2016. There is considerable
doubt about some of the assumptions used and the actual availability of residential and
lifestyle sections. As stated above there appears to be a significant short to medium
te<m crisis in the supply of sections, that may well hurt and limit the Hawkes Bay
Regional Economy. We question the use of vacant land, as being avaaable to the
market, when it is not part of any overall developn-.ent , and the use of restrictive RPS
policy of UD3 to linit lifestyle development is not warranted.

11.

Our view is that if land is in the allocated HPUDS development pattern it should be
encouraged to develop through the planning process to enable an ongoing supply of
projects to provide a wide range of oppoo1unities to the markel The Hawkes Bay is
becon1ing more popular and is growing faster t han predicted, we need to look forward to
accommodate, rather than looking in the rear view mirror. To that extent we respectfully
ask that the HPUDS plans be updated as per the attadhn-.ents.

Mark Mahoney

Clfton Bay Ltd

2of3
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Submission from k aren Cooper

1259 Howard St Hosting$

2 3 AOO lii1S

PJ.ease admowfedce receipt of this submission to itMkafi!xt[!1co.nt:

This submission Is speclfo~ lly In relation to the proposed creenfield site development In
Howard St Hosting$.
t supoort the inclusion in HPUDS of the Howard St ~rea encomp~.SSir'IC t he art:a from tne Parkv~le
School to t he Awa hou drain a nd between Howard Stand Havelock Road I.$ a areenfleld
dtvelopment{aJ per Map 21)., ThiJ area is curre ntly beinc considered for re.zonlna resjdential by
the Hastings District COuncil, 1 move which I am a bo supportlnc. I have pre\lfousty submitted to
the previous HPUOs process and also the Hastinp District Council Distrid Plan process to bl'int: my

property into the city.
The area mH:ts many of the tharacteri.stics for HPUDS creenfleld crowth areas~

1. The productive ~pacity of the land in this area is compromised
(o} Thr size ond shopr of the lond porceJs mitigates ogoinst productive land us.:
The Haveloclt Rd - Koward SI aruls comprised of a number of smalllandholdJf1CS (&enerally of
between 1 and 4 hectares). Many of ti\Me are now essentiarly liftstyle blocks wi1h limited or tero
p roductive capacity. The small property size makes any form of commercial horticultural or
asricultural operation uneconomic•.

tNot~: AA

economically vl-abJe area i:s regarded as Sha for

market gardens and orchards.. tOha for vineyards and 30ha for process aoppinc (rtftt rtpOtt by John

Wilton, AgFitSt CDII>ultonu preportd for tM RJ Ktr Life style Vi/• Applicotion March 2009)).
The lifestyle block nature of the properties in this area means that merging land with other
landowners is highly unlikely. T'he area already con t~i ns numerous dwellings and associated o ut·
bulkSings and tnfraJtr ucture. Even if a land meraer was to partty occur. the pos.s•ble ilreas so creited

would stiR be bdow an economic.alty vtable area for commercial production.

{b) Th e Issues of reverse sensitivity
The proximity of propertie-s in the Howard St cuta to rhe edee of the city. existins resldentiaJ houslns
and the Parkvale Sc:noot.. toge~r with the lncrt:aslnc •mount of pedestrian and hfch speed vehicle
traffic down Howard St. create a number of impediments to any commercial honicultural aM
agricultural operation. These include:
issues with spray drift across neighbouring properties and the road
the lnat>lity rouse helicopters"' spray booms lot crop spraying (!he preferred method)
bet~use of the proximity of tile school 1nd residential housing

the increasing volume of traffi<: whi<:h makes entry and exit from the property difficult
for large scale machinery, trucks and other equipment
c.onstrlctlon of coml'11tfclal operatiOn through l.naeased traffic volumes Ot foot traffk
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